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UNPACKING-••Hi# election woe Id hàvè been in d.mbt,“pay and rations”—should state in the 
Son that Mr. D. G. Smith’s paper, tje., but einoe he b»s left us, the government 
Advance ul Olie-hun, "hn changed otndid.te, Mr. McL.tchy, ie one ..f the 
po.itice whenever Mr. Tweeiie changed." j ,tr,,De«‘ men in ‘be county, .ud he ...d hi.
Mr. Scott know,, of conrie, the. the і е°ІІ"Є««. wh0 to » ™™h” of the govern.

ment, wi.l have no difficulty whatever in 
' j securing their eleotion iu Rewtigouche.” 

j Premier Tweed ie reiterated that he wie
і en re of carrying the province wheu the time 
arrived, anil that there would be no falling 
off in the present ministerial majority.

The Premier was then naked if the report 
was correct that the meeting of provincial 
premiers at Quebec had been declared off. 
“No,” he said, “the conference is not off, 
but it has been delayed owing to the absence 
of Sir Wilfrid Liurier.”

man and more fully enjoyed the respect 
and confidence of the electors than the 
Globe's “Liberal” candidate did.

The Globe’s object in its persistent 
misrepresentations on this subject is to 
prejudice Liberals against Mr.Tweedie’e 
government. It hopes that, between it 
and the Sun, and their satellites, the 
government’s friends in both federal 
parties may be alienated to a sufficient 
extent to weaken it. The Liberals 
and Conservatives, however, who have 
heretofore united in supporting the 
local government and leaving but a 
corporal’s guard to represent those sore
head organs in the legislature, know 
the game those papers are playing, and 
when the time comes to test the elec
torate, the government will, as usual, 
he sustained on the merits of its 
administration of the country’s affairs 
—a record which cannot be successfully 
assailed.

jffiitxmiriii Sdrancc.©ruerai §tt»inesfl.
OCTOBER 2, 1902.ОНІТНА*. I. !..

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO. V/The Unreliable “Globe.” Advance,as well as Mr. Smith personally 
supported Hou. M . Blair when he was in 
opposition and continued its support, 
after assisting him to oust the Sun’s 
friends to whom he was opposed. Tne 
Advàncr and Mr. Smith continued - their

International 
; Division.

Although the Sc. John Globe knows 
ell about the party standing of the 
alleged “Liberal candidate.” in North
umberland for the Honse of Commons 
in 1890—knows that the meeting at 
which he was nominated was repudi
ated by the pres dent and secretary of 
the Northumberland County Liberal 
Association anu the president of the 
Liberal Club of Northumberland and 
of the Chatham Liberal Association, it 
persist* in reiterating the misstatement 
that the gentleman who was thus 
nominated was “the Liberal candidate.” 
The Globe also knows that while hoo. 
Mr. Tweedie opposed its alleged Liberal 
candidate, he was in such good Liberal 
company as the president, secretary 
and other leading members of Northum
berland County Liberal Association in 
doing so; so it must seem rather 
invidious for the Globe to single out 
Mr. Tweedie and hound him, from a 
Liberal standpoint, while it makes the 
most glaring misstatements in reference 
to the whole situation in this county 
at that time, in order to set up a justi
fication for its disreputable course.

The call for the meeting which 
nominated the so-called Liberal candi
date was «mooted in the office of the 
Chatham World, which was the local 
Foster organ of that time. Attempts 
were made to induce the presidents of 
the three Liberal organizations canoed 
to give it their authority, but they 
refused to do sa The editor of the St. 
John Telegraph of that time was 
working hand in-glove with the World 
people, on the principle—not political, 
but personal—that “birds of a feather 
flock together,” and the Advance was 
forced to expose them from a political 
standpoint. This paper, in ice issue 
of October 18th, 1900—only six days 
before the alleged liberal meeting was 
held-
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ONE CAR LOADADDITIONAL DIRCT 
SERVICE-

support of Mr. Blnir when hie 
government were opposed by Mr. 
Tweedie, consistently opposing tht*:lutter 
gentleman. When Mr. TtveedieV views 
in regard to certain matters of provincial 
administration were accepted bÿ Mf* 
Blair, and Mr. Twe«die entered the Blair 
government, the Advàncr contii-eed to 
support Mr. Blair and when, in c<uirqB pf 
time, Mr. Tweedie won the position of 
premier in what was practically the same 
government, with the same policy, the 
Advancb made no change in its attitude. 
The Sun know* that the Advàncr oppos
ed Mr. Tweedie up t > 1901, and that, so 
far as the provincial ad ininut ration is 
concerned, the Sun knows that Mr.Scott’s 
statements are in hie usual line of,, false
hood and misrepresentation.

In the Advàncr’s treatment of Mr. 
Tnrgeon’s present action in Gloucester 
county, in putting forward a local; ticket 
of his own, Mr. Tweedie knew no toore of 
it than Mr. Scott did until the aftiole was 
published. In any case, .Mr. Tweedie 
was out of the province at the/ time*. \ We 
have reason to believe that he did Dot 
approve of it when he saw it. ‘He is\ 
however, nut conducting the Advàncr or 
dictating its policy to'waids public1' men. 
This paper supports the Tweedie govern
ment’s administration because we Relieve 
it to be conducted honestly and efficiently 
in the interests of New Brunswick. We 
do not expect Mr. Tweedie and hie 
colleagues in the government to approve 
of all the Advàncr may say respecting 
matters affecting local politics, nor is 
there any reason why they should do so 
if they differ from our views. We, 
no doubt, make roivtakee from their 
standpoint, just as we, at times, think 
they do from ours, but we recognize the 
fact that the differences are honest ones. 
When, therefore, the Son puts forward 
the Advàncr’s utterances as those of Mr. 
Tweedie, is only invitee the contempt 
due to men who are so conetitued as to be 
willing to make their living by anting 
and publishing wbat they themselves do 
not believe.
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OFCommencing June SO, 1902, Steamers leave 8t. 
John at 8 ,' Atlantic Standard, on MONDAY,
WMBNERDAT and -
P >rU»nd *nd Boston.

TUasSDAYate.3Gp.rn.
Returning, tram Boston via Portland. Raetport 

and Luhee, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS end 
FRIDAY*, at 8.16 cm. From Boston DIRECT,
Mondays and Thursdays at it, noon.

Freight received daily up to 5 p.m.
A. H. HANBCOM,

G.P.aodT.A.
CALVIN AUSTIN,

Vice-President and General Manager,
General Offices, 888 Atlantic Ave„

“Is the federal Premier interested ?”
“Yes ; we would like to have. Him pres

ent, and the meeting will no doubt be held 
in doe time.”

Being asked if" New Brnnswick was par- 
tioularly interested, Mr. Tweedie said that 
Hoo.x Mr. Peteis, Premier of Prince Edward 
Island, had given much attention to the 
question, but ell would a Imit that as the 
Canadian Northwest continued to till up, 
the question of proper representation for the 
smaller provinces would become a live one.

FARMERS’ WAGON'S, DUMP-CARTS,
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

(the latter in all sizes from li 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies. * ’ x
Call and* see this lot at

THE WAREROOM3
------------- OF-------------

THÈ LOUNSBURY Co., Limited.

FRIPAT, for Lubec. Ear port. 
For Boston DIRECT, oo

: \
X-W. G. LEE, Agent,

' '• tit. John, N. B.
quarters of the people of this Province were 
engaged in agriculture it was easily to be 
seen how very importent it was that this 
industry should be fostered and in every 
way encouraged by the government. In bis 
drive around town this morning he had 
noticed what a grand privilege the people of 
the town enjoyed in the water power. In 
these days of eleotriofty, this was an almost 
invaluable franchise. Concluding the gov
ernor again expressed the great pleasure it 
gave him to be present, and said he would 
examine the exhibits with interest and report 
his opinion to bis own people why he went 
home. *

Governor Snowball end^G. E. Fisher, 
Northumberland county, had a splendid 
exhibit that deserves mention. It included 
a mammoth squash that weighed 100 lbs,, 
potatoes, rip# and green tomatoes, turnips, 
very large cucumbers and carrots, bag of 
oats, bag of wheat, corn, onions, and a new 
vegetable by the name of kohlrabi.
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The “Globe” Amongst the “Whis

perers” :The St. John Globe eny* 
ttiat the opponents of the government are 
vigorously organizing throughout the 
country for the provincial elections, there 
are whisperi on the atreet that theie will 
be no contest this year.
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COMMON SOAP ■Now

NEWS AND NOTES.WILL CAUSE

m 3ROTTGKH: SKIN
The smsllpox outbreak in Montreal has 

cost the city $33,000
On Fees and Hands. И

About “Soul»”і Nearly 3,000 troops are encamped in 
the anthracite coal mining regions, of Penn
sylvania.

Earthquake shocks iu Russian Turkestan 
have wiped out many villages and caused 
terrible loss of life.

We have just imported » large lot of

(Hive Qil and Cucumber 
Soap

We said last week that Mr. Mott’s 
trouble in connection with tbq Muekoka 
lumber lease transfer to the Kilgor Shives 
Company is that he wasn’t in the deal. 
—There are different kinds of deals, ss 
pe ople familiar with business matters are 
aware—some honorable and some other
wise.
railways, steamship lines, groups of 
manufacturing concern!, etc. These are 
matters in which far-seeing business men 
combine, just as Mr. Shives and his 
associates did in cunneo ion with the 
lands in question.' Duly persons ol 
depraved minds would think of any 
impropriety in connection with such 
transactions. There is, however, another 
class of deal* such, for instance, as that 

by which Mr. H. T. Stevens was cheated 
out of his proprietorship of the Moncton 
Times. That was a transaction which, no 
doubt, imparted to the mind of the Times’ 
present management that paper's idea of a 
deal, and has led it to interpret the 
Advance’s application of the term to the 
Restigouche land transfer accordingly. 
The Times’ pertui bat ion over the term 
reminds its readers of the saying that 
“the thief sees in every bush an officer.”

Cunard Street, Chatham. I
«Hrect from the factory which wo can sell for the

TWO WEEK» Inext
Four thousand tons of Webb anthracite 

coal reached New York, last week. It was 
all contracted for before the order was placed.

A meeting of Canadian Archbishops was 
held in Ottawa yesterday to confer with 
Mgr. Faloooio, oo affairs respecting the 
Roman Catholic Church in the Dominion.

Seventeen out of the twenty-eight Metro
politan boroughs in Loudon, have either in
stalled electric light plants or made arrange
ments for introducing them as municipal or 
borough work.

The Rand Daily Mail appeared at Johan
nesburg on Monday of last week for the 
first time. The new paper announces that а 
loan of $100,000.000, irrespective of the war 
debt of $5,000,000, will be raised for public 
woiks.

I We hear of Morgan deals in
3 Cakes for 10 cents.

It Is made from Pare Olive Oil and the Joies of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend it. Governor Snowball was serenaded by the 

Woodstock band at the Carlisle hotel *‘on 
Wednesday evening and on Thursday morn
ing visited the schools, g viog the scholars a 
holiday.

Mackenzie’s Medial Hall.

DENTISTRY ! Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

' GAS ADMINISTERED.

Important to ail Bnnlay School*. aovH штат sowpt* oo.. a«w you*.■wvr.ral
The Executive and their sub-committees 

of the Provincial Sunday School Association 
are making pioviaiou for a great convention. 
The coming of Mr. Excell, the great singer, 
who is to conduct the music of all the 
sessions, and who gives gratis to this con
vention his great services, fills the committee 
with joy and they urge schools, pastors and 
others to have a good delegation.

The following are the
ARBANGKMRNTS FOR TRAVEL OF DELEGATES 

AND VISITORS TO CONVENTION.
Persons journeying on the Intercolonial, 

the Canadian Pacific, and the Salisbury 
and A hurt railways, ^ill ask for Standard 
Certificate when procuring their fii at-class 
ticket for going. The certificate will be 
signed by the Secretary of convention,and on 
presentation at St. John ticket office will be 
exchanged for a free return ticket. Do not 
neglect these directions, or you must pay 
full fare both ways.

The Shore Line Railway will grant their 
usual excursion rates to delegatee and visit
ors asking such.

The Hampton end St. Martin’s Railway ; 
the S ar Line Steamship Co., fiom aoy 
points between Frederictqfi and St. John ; 
the steamer Hampstead from Wickham to 
St. John ; the steamer Majestic, from Gage-

. ---------- town to ht. John ; the Grand Lake boat
The officiate of th« Finance Department, from Cbipman to St. John, each will grant 

Ottawa, are greatly amused at the report 
that Canada h*s sent an order for coinage to 
die Birmingham mint amounting to a 
million doil-irv, in view of the fact that 
Canada's total order for the year will not 
exceed $600,000, Canada does not send

!

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
іPAINLESS OEMTtti* À SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'8 MEDICAL HALL. 

QHATHAM, N. B.

ZET BFFBOT JTXJBSr
^JNtil further uollcs, trains will ran oo the above Railway, dally (Sundays sxespted) as"follow:

Between Freaerieten, Ohethem end 
ЬомІетШе.

SU I. 1802.
iid

Connecting with L 0.8.“The calling of a L-beral Convention, for 
the nomination ot a candidate for Pari a- 
meet, ie talked of for next week.” The Sc. 
John Telegraph, whose editor is haod-in- 
glove with the World editor, published a 
similar statement, and the little concoction 
was, no doubt, an emanation from the Hay- 
market weigh scale source. The St. John 
Globe seeing the statement in the Telegraph, 
wired a prominent Liberal here, making en
quiry as to the proposed Liberal Convention, 
hot was informed that he knew nothing of it.

*
Premier Philip of Queensland is quoted as 

laying that the oolouy is dissatisfied with 
the results of confederation, and may secede* 
It is to be assumed that tho secession won’t 
materialise beyond the point reached by 

Lient. R. E. Peary, who arrived in Nova Scotia in the Canadian confederation 
Portland, Me., on 23rd nit., with Mir. in 1867-$.
Peary and their young daughter, appeal в 1
to hove no de.,re to make fmther effort Tbe LoD'1oD 'ChronicU’ “Ni* Thnred.y 
to reach the north pole. He i, thu. 1“^ ™ *T°"‘
reported by the Aaaoct&ted Prea, : ’ Ko".evelt honorary oolooel-m-ohief

..... or one of the British line regiments, а рові-
"On no account shall I make an effort to thlt held by th, Emperor

«о return to the north. I have done,>14 w,m.>in the Britl„h irmy „d Kjog 
that, could be done with the fabilities at 
my command and shall now resume my 
duties in the navy. The pole can be 
reached. It is a question of money and 
of the explorer’s outfit. Could I have 
put my ship as far north as I in- ended, 
and as I could have done hud the b-en 
equal to the requirement', I could have 
made the pole.

“Money will do it—--money in the right 
hands. No, nut m-llion», either ; $200,- 
000 would do it. For thi» amount 1 could 
keep a parly In the north ten years and 
follow ray original plan foe marching by 
■«Cages to the pole. A good ship, plenty 
of time and sufficient money will do it ”

THE BEST STORE ooxaro- NORTH.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Мдаїтшк F.xfrsss. Dat Exra 

12 00 p. d 1.00
12.20 aja 1 80

1.00 «
1 20 «
1 40 "

TO PATRONISE. ITorth-Pcletaa- Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. •• ••
NollrtB
Ar. Chatham,

Freight Express 
.. Fredericton... 1 45 
—144
..Boiestown,.. j 

JJ|.. Doaktowfet..

... Black villa,... 8 42 
JJ| Chatham Jot j

.... Nelson .... 7 00

::вЬ-ї.

Freight 12 40 1.40 «

:7 6 23
I beg to return thankrto my patrons for 

their favors of 1901, and as the year has 
come to a close the most- important feature 
of any business ie to make the next year 
more aoqeeeeful;. than’the lest. With that 
special objeot in view. I have “elected my 
■took from best house* in the Dominion of 
Canada aod United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, so ae to still enable me to 
increase my business by selling goods cheap
er than I ever did before.

2.05Bow it wie Done. 7 6 20 2.261 25 p m 6 05 
.12 00 2 50
10 46 lv 
10 40 ar 

9 60

2 46 "
The St. John Sun says
Mr. Tweedie has had himself interviewed 

in Montreal and has chivalrously stated 
that “Mr. Mott has always been a difficult 
"‘man to carry, and his change of allegiance 
“is one of the best things that could have 
“happened to the government.”

The political history of Rostigonoh* 
points in another direction, indicating that 
while Mr. Labilloie was a stronger candidate 
than Mr. Mott when they first ran together 
in 1892, aud also in 1895, Mr. Labilloie was 
the weaker mao on the ticket at the last 
election. We have not the omnial returns 
tor the election of 1892, but the newspaper 
report gave Mr. Mott 604 votes and Mr. 
Ltbiilois 724. Mr. Labilloie was 80 votes 
ahead, and both were elected.

Tne official return of the election of 1895 
gives Mr. Ltbiilois 852 votes and Mr. Mob, 
805. Mr. Labilloie then had a lead of 47.

In 1899 Mr. Labilloie received 933 
and Mr. Mott 967, Mr. Mott led the poil 
by 34 votes, and, ss the Moncton Times 
says, carried for the first time more parishes 
than Mr. Labilloie.

If Mr. Mott was a difficult man to carry, 
the minister had became a much harder one, 
and apparently Mr* Mott had to bear the 
burden.

The Sim writer, in hie obscurity as a 
traveller, does not know how difficult it is 
to escape the Monti eal newspaper inter
viewer, or he would not intimate that 
premiere make efforts to have themselves 
interviewed. That, however, may ptst, 
particularly as it is the Sun that says it. 
It is, perhaps, a “rhetorical flourish.”

As to Mr. LiBillois’ polling a smaller 
vote, relatively, than Mr. Mott in 1899, 
it is not surprising. Mr. L tBillo's was 
the head of an impoitanfc spending de- 
oartment of the government and his 
sense of duty to the province as a guardian 
of its revenues made it necessary for him 
to resist the importunities of Mr. Mott in 
behalf of supporters in their county, the 
satisfying of whose personal requirement* 
were not consistent with the Cuief Com
missioner’s oath of ufflje. Mr. Mott wa* 
free from the sworn responsibility which, 
no doubt, impelled Mr. LiBillois to pre
vent raids on the treasury, and it was 
natural that a number of persons who felt 
that Mr. Moit would be a more profitable 
member for them, personally, «ere it not 
for Mr. LaBillois' standing by his duty to 
the whole people, should vote for Mr. 
Mott and against Mr. LaBillois. Mr. 
LaBillois, however, was always loyal to 
his colleague at the polls. Should Mr. 
Mott go up against the Chief Commis
sioner in the next election, he will real.se 
tfist there’s a difference between having 
that gentleman’s assistance and losing his 
own deposit.

> I10
11
12 
12 F(P“

GOTTSm SOtJTFt,12 00 lv 
11 45 ar 
10 00 
8 80 
7 80

1 Maiitims Exprsss. Day Exprès
6 50*’“' 1]0 406*«rm"'"'• bvUhsm, 

Nflxoa
1“Since the foregoing was in type the 

advertisement which appears in- another 
column, calling a convention, was seut to 
this office. It wnl be observe! that th* call 
ie signed,, not by the editor of the World, 
bat by the foremen of hie office. We b^ve 
the best possible authority for stating that 
Mr. Gaynor has not issued the call oo the 
authority or by the advice of the President 
of the Liberal Club of Northumberland, tne 
President of the Liberal Association of tbe 
County, or the President of the Chatham 
Liberal Association. Thin representative of 

-4he County Foster Organ asked the President 
of the two Globe he mentions to sign the 
advertisement, bat that gentleman—Mr. W.

to do so. The omy 
logical explanation of the call therefore is 
that it ie » littis scheme of the World’s,from 
start to finish, to place the Liberals of the 
ooonty in a false position.

“If it were thought desirable by the 
Liberals of the County to oppose the return 
of Mr. Robinson, it is probable that they 
would proceed in the way provided in tbe 
rules of the County Librrel Association, of 
which Mr. Wm. Kerr is President and Mr. 
Robert Murray, Secretary, 
those gentlemen however, has thought fit to 
move in the matter, nor has any Liberal of 
prominence shown any disposition to urge 
them te do so. It will, therefore, be inter
esting to see who will lead in the proceed
ings of this “Liberal Convention” which has 
so manifestly been hatched in the World 
office.

іtf 7 40 lv 
7^0 ar Atham Junction, 7.10 •» 

“ ** 7.40 «
8 11.00 “ 

11.60 •• 
12.10 « 
12 *0 «

Lv.7 10 Nelson 
Ar., Chatham

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time.

Tbs train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also «top shea signalled at the following fla. 
Stations- Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmatord, Grey Rapf-le, Upper Blsckrllle BlfafleS

Maritime Express Trains oo I. 0. R. going north run through to destinations on Maritim*
Express from Montreal runs Monday murologe but not tiauday mornings. ' -

CONNECTIONS W
P* F-RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper province* and with the 0- P. RAILWAY ЮЯHaul ton, Grand f2u.P* JtSSSSL

tiНІМИНІ* Нііііацег

4 8.00 "
8.20 »

. d 40 
в 20a m б 25 am

Q 50
ar 10

Edward iu the German army.
rtions when we 

•how you my new stoq|c at rook tbottom 
prices. Theirlriog you tor past favors, I 
await your visits, j,

Call and prove my
At В imbav, India, a Pareee millionaire, 

named Howrojee Msnokj e Wsdia, has an
nounced hie intention to devote the whole 
of hie fortune of $5,000,000 to charity. The 
money is to be given in trust for tbe benefit 
of persons in any country .deprived of the 
means of subsistence by sudden calamities.

ROGER FLANAGAN. • 
Watér Street, Chatham.

PULP WOOD I C. Winslow—declined

THUS. IIOIULY aunt.to jlelcgitee end visitors free return, on 
presentation of a certificate, which they will 
procure from Secretary of convention.

Cap*, lngersoll, on tjieGrand Manan boat, 
will give return ticket for single fare to all 
who are travelling to convention by it on 
Monday, Oct. 13th.

Clergymen will please ask for Standard 
certificate instead of using their usual per-

them in good shape to resist neuralgia 
attacks.

This oombioed treatment of Nervilioe and 
Ferrozjue in Neura-gia, Soia ioa, end 
Rheumatism, is marvelously effective, aod 
oniee after all else has failed. Because of 
the unique euooeee of th*s^- remedies we 
have no hesitancy in endomiug tbeir ate to 
our traders. AT druggists sell them. 
Sold by C. P. Hiokey, Chatham, N. B.

CITATION.
In the Probate Court of Northumberland County.

T«« the Sheriff of ti>e • Jounty 
or any Ooneubie within tbs said County, greedng:

Whereas James F. Connors and J. Thomas B. 
Kane, Executor- of the last will sud testament of - 
Dental Grim man, lata of Chain* m In said County.

*n of their admlnlst
trattoo of the пак! Seute, aao have hy ihelr petition 
rrpresented to ms tbAt the pars >uat е*ь*и of the 
•aid deceased Is uht suffi ne it for iMuivinent of 
the d.lm. dm, by the seul deoeeesd. pml have pray 
•d. that tbs said account may be caemd *n1 allowed that license to sell the real estaTol the ea!d 
debts*'4* ^ ** ,iaau<1 te Uwtn to P*y the said 

Yuu Ю. tberalor. requirU to o>U th. heir. »nd

No«U»uun>erI»u.j, o.i Friday the Third day of 
.N,r..i>vr uext, aieieveu o'u.ouk In the forenoon, to 

d ib. paesb g of the aooounu. of administration 
Shoe umum (if Aliy t e> ha Vo) way the real 

eeiaie uf the siud deceased ahouid uot oe sold as

The DOMINION PULP OO'Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to oontraot for tbeir supply of 
Palp Wood for next season.
CORD W
delivered ON 
»r BY SLED\TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. R.

P. O. Drawer 8.

orders for minting to Birmingham at all, but 
invariably to London.

of Northumberland

Neither of Then why does Peery give it up ? 
[Editor Advance ]

Also for
OQD, bine feet lengths, 
I CARS Chatham Station

Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of Militia, 
has received word from the High Commit- 
aiooer’a office, London, to the effect that the 
Colonial Office had promised to give medals 
to all the Canadians who would hare 
participated in the coronation ceremonies, 
had they taken place as oiiginaHy planned. 
The oeoeeary lists are now being prepared 
and the medals will be sent to Canada as 
soon ss poewibl*. The Colonial Office did 
not intend to withhold medals from the 
Canadians sent to Kng'and to take part in 
the coronation ceremonies planned for Jooe 
26th.

H ENTKRTAINMRNT OF DELEGATES.
All delegates’ names should be sent to Mr. 

Alex. Watson, King street, Sc. John, full 
six days before the opening of convention op 
October 14tb. Then a card will probably be 
seut to esob, stating with whom they are to 
find a home.

If a usine be sect by comity officer, by 
a superintendent or eecietary, aud aftei- 
wards that person cannot go, be sure to 
notify Mr. W*tson quickly, stating tbe 
name of the substitute, or whether no 
substitute.

Do uot omit titles (Mr., Mrs. or Miss). 
Make the way plain both for your delegate 
and their hotte.

Lait year some delegates felt ashamed 
because tbeir name* had not been sent ; 
superintendent or secretary, or “someone” 
had blundered. Do not treat any delegate 
so this year.

Do uot send the name of anyone who can-

▲ Bo#» Mistake.
A London despatch of 26th ult. says 

The tone aud contents of the manifesto of 
the Boer generals, which was issued in the 
form of an appeil to the civilized world 
for contributions to assist destitute В >ere 
and help in the edocation of the Boer 
children, excite the utmost resentment of 
the whole British press,aod the document 
tends to alienate the sympathy which has 
hitherto been felt for the Boer people in 
many quarters. It is regarded as a 
manifesto of hostility to Gie it Britain, 
and the work not of Generals Botha, 
De Wet aud Delarey, but of Dr. Leyde, 
the Europeau representative of the Boera, 
and Mr. Reitz, former State Secretary of 
the Transvaal, and a blunder which the 
Boers will live tD regret, .«

The statement contained in the mani
festo that 30,000 houses hive bee* burned 
is declared to be a gross exaggeration, and 
complaint is made that while thq docu
ment presents the case against Great 
Britain in the worst possible light, it 
dishonestly ignores the fact that the 
British government has prom.sed to 
advance loans free of interest for tvo 
years to enable the В >ers to re-settle on 
their farms. It is pointed out shat even 
if the Boer estimate of 300.000 farms 
destroyed is correct, the $15 000*000 
granted under the peace terms wi:l give 
each family $500. The ideamthat the 
appeal is likely to result in getting any
thing like $150,000 000 iSirldifeullBd'ae pie 
posterons. • **■'*

WANTED I“We ire requested to publish the follow.
mg :I

THE DOMINION PULP CB UMITEB ?
Chatham, N. R., Oct. 17th, 1990. 

To tbe Editor of “The Advaxcs.”
Sib,—Ike meeting of Liberals to be held on the 

24th Instant, which ha* been called br Mr. T. Myrt 
Gaynor. as Secretary of the Liberal Oluo of North
umberland Is not authorised by me as Preriieut 
of tbe Club and should not be ooneklere-l a meeting 

be held under the constitution and 
by-laws of the Club.

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for theirSTANLEY, SHAW 

& PEARflON,
; payed.

ui veil under uiy hand and the seal of the a aid 
Court tins 16th day of Auguit 19J2.

(tigd) Sati'L THOMSON, 
judge of PruUtte 

Northauiberutud County.

called and to

PHOTOS
No3jy.

(L.8.)Yours truly,
A despatch of 23rd ult to the Toronto 

Globe saye:—Hon. L. J Tweedie, Premier 
of New Brunswick, who arrived in the city 
to-day on private bntineee, i-ta ted that the 
Premiers of the different Maritime Provinces 
were more than ever opposed to any re
distribution bid, and that tbe people of all 
three Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island would 
■trongly oppt-ee any proposition that might 
be made to reduce the number of members 
in the Maritime Provinces. There had 
been some delay in calling the meeting of 
the Provincial Premiers that was to have 
been held in Quebec during tfie present 
month, but arrangements for such s meeting 
would likely be made in the near future.

Warbcx C. Winslow. (tigd) G. B. FRAtiBR, 
xuigia ra> ul PiutMie

fur mud CuUUty.Practical Plumbers
-----and------

Sanitary Engineers.

Plumbing and Hot Water Heating.

The Globe chooses to forget its own 
telegram to the prominent Liberal 
here” on that occasion and tbe reply 
it received. It dishonestly ignores tbe 
tacts, which, of themselves, disprove its 
assertions, and it unblushingly misre
presents • others. It knows, for 

I instance, that one ot tbe principal 
reasons why its “Liberal .andidate” of 
1900 was less acceptable to the men of 
that party than Mr. Robinson, was 
because be had, up to 1896, bitterly 
opposed and denounced Mr. Blair and 
only abandoned the Conservative party 
after that gentleman became Minister 
of Railways, in the hope that he and 
his friends might supplant Liberals 
who had always been true to their 
feolort. Moieover, at the meeting 
which ratified tbe choice of the Globe's 
candidate on that 24th October, 1900 
—after he had been decided upon by a 
few conspirators in a room in a Chat
ham hotel which was held the same 
evening and jost prior to the conspira, 
tors’ “wending their way” to the Chat
ham Masonic Hall—Mr. Blair, the 
Liberal leader of New Brunswick was 
practically denounced and repudiated 
by some of the more prominent speak
ers, who openly said he was not to be 
permitted to have anything to say in 
reference to the choice of a Liberal 
candidate for Northumberland: The 
Globe also knows that one of the featnres 
of “the Liberal candidate’s” speech on 
nomination day was abuse of Messrs. 
Blair and Tweedie, neither of whom 
were present.

We do not state these facts for any 
other reason save in the interest of the 
truth, which the Globe has constantly 
labored to distort. One would think, 
after reading the Globe, that Mr. 
Tweedie bad worked for the Conserva
tive candidate in Northumberland in 
1890. As a matter ot tact, Mr. 
Tweedie was hardly a day in the 
county during the campaign, and he did 
not address a single political meeting 

I in that gentleman’s interest. Had he 
done so the Globe’s candidate would 

I have been beaten much more than he 
was. Mr. Robinson won on his own 
merits, end because be was a stronger

TO LET-IN ELKIN BLOCK.>

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

WATER STREET, (n#xt door to the Hock* 
Building) CHATHAM N. B. OI*E STORE 21x56 lest, -with basement 

wen ventititeU aiu drallied eua good rear 
euifikuue aud aeoo um iiatio ».

vlth *>+
I FROnsT OFFlUe 17 x 20fbet(2ad,iloor>
I OLU# KOOiVI 39 x 66 ibtit (3rd floor)

Apply to W. J. ELKIN.

not go.
If a delegate intends to stay with friends, 

pl«a»e state the came and address of your 
friend, so the committee cm place you on 
tbeir books, and not tend others in your

Every delegete should send their name. 
If they expect to stay with friend*, or pro
vide their own hotel, state thet hotel. The 
committee likes to know where each 
delegate can be found, for mail, telegrams, 
etc.

Post Orne* Box 189. '

Administrators’ Notice. Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date atAll persons havieg an? just claim against the estate 

of Joeeph X. Huddocx, 1st* of the Town of Chat
ham, in the County of Northumberland, proprietor 
of the Miramichi Foundry, are hereby requested to 
file tbe earns with the undersigned administrators 
within three months from this date duly attested, 
and any person Indebted to the said estate are 
required to make Immediate payment forthwith to 
the undersigned.

t

MERSEREAU’S Studio
C. WARMUNJEBANK OF MONDEAL BUILDING-Mature’s Remedy for all Summer Com

plainte-
■

і ■a ofTcrino
(3gd.) MARGARET i. RUDDOCK, 

CHARLES D. RUDDOCK.
: On arrival, by either boat or train, go at 

once to Germain Street Church, which 
stands with face on Germain street and side 
on Queen street.

Electric ca-s pass the front of station, 
aud will take yon along Prince William 
street to the foot of Queen street, only about 
two minutes walk from tbe church. Enter 
the bueemeut school from Queen street, 
register, receive your badge, and a conven
tion page will direct you to your home- 

Appoint your delegate quickly. Send 
their names at once to Mr. Alex. Watson, 
King street, St. John.

SPECIALCOONEY’S HISTORYIt only costs Twenty-five cents to have on 
hand a safe and sure remedy for all Summer 
Complaints, Diarrhoea, Cramps and Prins. 
Buy a bottle of Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial 
to-day, there i* no fremedy ‘‘just ss good,” 
tried and tested for over twenty-five years, 
it regulates the bowela and relieves prompt
ly. Useful alike to both Children end 
Adults, prepared by The Baird Company 
Limited.

BARGAINSFt

------- IN-------
“Sun’-Spota. WATvHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT, ;SUMMER TIME FABRICS NEW BRUNSWICKThe S*. John Sun seems to assume that 

it can make any kind of statements 
respecting public men, or nevauapera 
and their editors w th whom it does not 
agree, regardless altogether of reason or 
facta, and they will be. accepted by the 
people. In this, however, it m*kee a 
mistake. It has, time and again, mis
represented the Advance and і is course 
in b<>th provincial and federal politics and, 
similarly, made untruthful statements 
respecting iu edit >r, both before the 
editor of the Sun was hea.d of in New 
Brunswick and since he was imported 
into the province and placed in the Sun 
office because of hie demonstrated ability 
for falutication. Whenever the Advance

Silverware tu Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call

We are 
our good*

WARM UNDE.

for your choosing.Eg ----- AND-----

GASPE.Premier Tweedie Interviewed.
[Montreal Herald, 23rd Sept., 

л^ТЬе H« n. L. J. Tweedie, the Premier of 
New Brunswick, who is here, on a visit, 
gave it to be understood, in an interview at 
the Windsor hotel yesterday, thât the gen
eral election in that province will be held in 
tbe near future.

The present Legislature d>>es not expire 
by tffluxion of time until April vnext and 
one more session can be held should such be

: Printed by Joeeph How* In 1882 and reprinted by 
D. O. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and , 
green and gold —Including, 97 p*ge« of the hli 
of the County of Northumberland and a \rl*nd 
criptlon of the

Exfkriknccd WatohmaXIB

“12. Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Governor Snowball la Carletoa 
County.II № GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;

iso the history of the early straggles 
and English for the posse*» і on of the country ; 
the hostility of thu India us ; the French villages 
founded at Bay dee Vente, Cain's River, 

the whips sunk in th# Miramiohi and Keati- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons, Heodertous, 
Peabody, Frasers, Cuuard, Situunda и-»>ігі.. 
Street and umers, and a* account of the settle
ment of Kent, Uluuceetar and Restigouche as well 
aa the bi Jonn River, etc , sic., etc.

Price fl.60 poet paid to any address In Can ids oi 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advaxcs Omca, 
Chatham, N. ti.

Bank of Montreal.of the FrenchThe Cvleton Sentinel says that Hie 
Honor Lieutenant Governpr Snowball made 
a pleasing and practical speech in opening 
the exhibition at Woodstock on Wednesday 
of lest week. Йе began by saying that this 
was tbe first time he had ever viaited Car- 
leton county. The scenery be had already 
seen wae certainly such a* to inspire one. As 
an sgricoltural county, Carletoa claimed to 
take first pboe, and no doubt deserved that 
honor. He hoped he was speaking to 
farmers as it was to them he wished to ad
dress his remarks. Io many ways the When the blood becomes thin and watery,

When auked if it would be necessary to province of New Brunswick had great as a inttter of course you become weak, 
call the House together before an election, advantages over tbe more western parts of vitality gets down low, sud there is but 
Mr. Tweedie replied ; the Dominion. He found on reference to little power in the system to ward off disease

“I am not in a position to say ; we will or statistics that one third of the oats raised in and pain, 
paper, but a part of the political we will not. The Opposition seem to be j New Brunswick, were raised in this county. Neuralgia hunts out a weak spot, and
machinery of a small coterie of gentlemen active, but I have no leir of the result.** j That was good, but the county was not make* s home there, so secure that it ie haid
in St. John, an і is known as such. It B ing asked if he would appeal to the j making the progress in raising wheat that to drive it out. But by ueing the proper
was established as a politic il campaign | people on the old lines rather than as a | it should. He thought this wee a mistake, remedies it can be driven fram the system,
sheet «od h» 8U continued tn the priant | “ І0Ї,У Liber*1 Ooveromeut, th. Prem.er ! sod he could .pe.k with experience .she never to return.
time The persons who are engaged to ! suewere<l in fche affirmative, but he said be : wee s fermer himself. From the Province relief, first apply to the painful parts, a good

would, of course, have a stronger support $7000 was sent out a day to buy flour, and quantity of Poison’s Nervilioe, and then
from tbe Liberals than from the Conserva- statistics showed that Carleton sent away on bind oo a hot flannel cloth. for the construction of Cribw >rk Pr itutlim Walls

an average, every day, $690 to purchase This local treatment will be found Very ЦрР^НаЛоГ a-üt *'е\І|цв^ ^dretoa?*'ЇЙ*
І “What about the alleged defection of Mr. flour. He thought also that this county efficacious, but must be followed by e course between rtedford au.i Kt>okiiigb*.o. N. <
1 e , “ tii-evMculoti a.'d pUlM -u»v Об - «en at the Oft м

should do more io raising fruit. Proceeding of Ferruxone treatment. hern 2 me is a of the Chief Bng-neei, Xm.-ton, N. U. a i.l at me
“There ere really no defections. Mi. the Governor spoke of the mistake in his blood food, and a blood poritier, and quickly -wU?ra* tori'll^of^tîuaîï1 ««y'^be

Mott had always been a difficult mao to judgment of farmers raising trotting horeee strengthens the system so that further obtained.
It ie not, tmvefore, to be wondered at carry, aod his change of allegiance is one and Jersey cattle, and urged the farmers of ' attacks may never be feared. It makes the complied with.llloas of th 1 !il>ev rcast be

that this Mr. Scott who, like Sir Walter of the best things that could bave happened Carleton county to go in for more profitable ! rich red kind of blood, that gives atrengih offioe, ^ *Gensral M™*** er
Scott’s D'igald Dalgetty, fights for to the Government, stock, When it was reoogmaed that three- and vigor to weak constitutions and pats Muuotou, N, B., Sept. i9th lito*. *

і

І M
HeiABLISHID іап.NEURALGIA. etc.

*:<JiHP «12,000.006
8,000,000

Capital
Rreto ved Fund

(all paid op) ,

(TWENrr MILLION DOLLARSt)'
Яі deemed necessary.

Io a house of forty-six members with a 
majority of thirty-two it is very difficult to 
get along without a certain amount of 
trouble, but Mr. Tweedie says the govern
ment expect to come back from the country 
with a majority folly as large ss it is to-

./S
\ Phis Distressing Complaint 

is due to Impoverished 
Blood.

Щмй ,

We have an elegant assortment of Sommer 
Goods, which, when made with that touch 
of smartness which only the artistic tailor 
can give to your garments, will give you a 
greater amount of genuine satisfaction than 
can possibly be had elsewhere.

Prices are greatly reduced as we have a 
record season and purpose cleaning out 
the balance of summer goods at cost. Call 
wly.-

1.1 THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTANT
of this Branch, interest is allowed *

D.O SMITH.
has favored the policy or cause of uny 
public man the Sun has intimate l that it 
is owned or controlled by that particular 
individual, and that its utterances have 
been dictated by him.

The public, however, make allowance 
for the Sun’s vagaries in this line, be
cause they know that it is not a news-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.ib AT CURRENT RATES
•*n sum* ot $4.00 end upwards and paid or 
uompouudeu twice a year, ou 30th ot Juno 
*ud 3lat December. This is me most con
venient form tor depositor*, but deposit 
reo-ipta will be insued to those who piefer 
them.

TENDER FJR CRIBWORK РШШСТІЗН 
WALLS BtlWE N MCKINNON'S HAR

BOR AND SYDNEY- C 8. AND 
BEDFORD AND ROCKING

HAM. N. S. COLLECTIONS1
made at all points iu Canada and the 
United State» at moet favorable rates.W.LT. WELDON Sealed Tender* ad-lreest-d to the undorslgned. and 

üierk.d m the uutd-le "Te-iil r <or U 'lowor» Pro
tection Walls,” will he received until

MONDAY, OCTOBER, 6th, 1902,

To obtsio immediatem SPECIAL noticeMERCHANT TAILOR.
IT. B, write its articles, the chief of whom 

now is a Mr. S. D. Scott, are recog
nized as having no particular political 
principles or prejudices, but who write 
and talk oil political subjects as they are ' 
hired and paid to do.

The Chartered В mke in Chatham,. N. B. 
and Neacanue N. B. have decided to change ’ 
t he Saturday closing hou» to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, o-'inmenciug on October 4 h 

Until father rot ce, for convenience 'of 
cuxtomeie, this Btnk wi.l be open for baei- 
ltueine*e fmm 9 30 a. rn. on Saturdays. 
Oth* r days ae usual truin 10 a. in. until 
З p. ш.

next.

DR.C. B. MCMANUS.! U»tt, M. L А. Г

DENTIST.
h. a ckombib,

Miu*gw Ufiiilum bfkiMh.
Room, om J. D. rtor., Nswctlm
I. prepsred to do til work in s moot ШЮЯі 
•MW bjrl.1* motto*. All work gunolood.WÂ

.
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LOTASINE

K

Gall Cure
A quick and positive cure for 

Harness and Saddle Galls, Scratches, Sores, 
Cuts, and all Skin Diseases of Horses, 

Cattle and Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE 

28 Cants

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprietors, Woodstock, N.B.

All dealer»
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